Understanding the causes of variation in plant functional traits is a central issue in ecology, particularly in the 10 context of global change. Spectroscopy is increasingly used for rapid and non-destructive estimation of foliar 11 traits, but few studies have evaluated its accuracy when assessing phenotypic variation in multiple traits.
; finally, (iii) rock-derived nutrients include phosphorus (P), which is involved in many enzymatic, 67 genetic and epigenetic processes (Schachtman et al. 1998) , and calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), potassium (K), 68 zinc (Zn), manganese (Mn), boron (B) and iron (Fe), which are involved in signalling pathways and/or cofactors 69 of enzymes (Marschner 2012). We recognise that leaf traits can contribute to more than one class (e.g. LMA is 70 related to growth but also to defence, P is a rock-derived nutrient also associated with growth). Many analyses 71 of traits have focussed on interspecific variation, but there is recognition that intraspecific variation can strongly 
73
There is currently great interest in using hyper-spectroscopy as a tool for studying the chemical and 
83
However, some traits do not have absorption features within the visible and shortwave infrared spectral range of 84 spectrometers conventionally used for vegetation analyses, but can be estimated indirectly through their 85 covariance with traits that do have absorption features in the visible-to-shortwave-infrared region ("constellation 86 effects" sensu Dana Chadwick & Asner 2016). These traits include elemental concentrations and isotope ratios 87 (e.g. Serbin et al. 2014 ). In addition, structural differences (i.e., leaf thickness, number of air water interfaces, 88 cuticle thickness, and pubescence) between leaves may have significant effects on the relationship between leaf 89 reflectance and traits, and can complicate interpretation of data (Sims & Gamon 2002; Wu et al. 2016 chalklands with less-alkaline soils nearby provide strong edaphic contrast. We investigated 24 leaf traits on 99 these contrasting soil types and examined the ability of reflectance spectroscopy to quantify these leaf chemical 100 and structural traits. We place these traits into groups based on ordination analyses, rather than working with 101 pre-defined functional groups, and evaluate the functional significance of these groups. Our specific questions 102 were: (i) is variability in leaf traits greater between tree species or soil type? (ii) is field spectroscopy effective 103 at predicting intraspecific variation in leaf traits between soil types, as well as interspecific differences? (Table 1) . Nitrogen isotope discrimination (δ 15 N) varied greatly between the two soils, 
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Most traits varied greatly between species and that variation was far greater than the soil effects ( 
238
The Principal Component Analysis (PCA) was able to distinguish species across component 1 and 2 239 ( Fig. 2A) , with less separation of species within the same genus (i.e. A. campestre and A. pseudoplatanus). The 240 first two components of PCA explain 45% of the total variance. Separation of individuals between the soil types 241 was weak. Growth vs structural/defence traits were separated in its first axis and area-based vs concentration-242 based traits in its second axis. The first two components of PCA explain 46% of the total variance. Considering 7 only traits that were well-predicted by PCA (i.e. had Q 2 > 0.5), the first component distinguishes the traits The ability to predict leaf traits from hyperspectral reflectance spectra varied greatly among the 24 traits (Table   253 2). The R 2 values of validation data varied from 0.92 to 0.16, with traits ranked by goodness of fit as follows 254 (highest first): LMA, leaf water content, Si, phenolics, carotenoids, K, B, efficiency of PSII, N, chlorophyll a 255 and chlorophyll b. Some minerals, such as P, Zn and Mn, as well as δ 13 C and δ 15 N showed low R 2 . There was 256 virtually no difference in the average reflectance curves of leaves of trees growing on chalk and alluvial soils 257 ( Fig. 3a) , but the coefficient of variation among plants was greater on the chalk soil ( Fig. 3b ). Pigments were 258 most accurately modelled using reflectance data from the visible region of the spectra, whilst other traits were 259 most accurately modelled using spectral data in the 1100 -2500 nm range (Fig. 3 ). Efficiency of PSII and Fe 260 were the only foliar traits for which the strength of relationship was greatest when all wavelengths between 400 261 and 2500 nm were used in the model. nutrients vary significantly with soil type when measured in leaves ( Fig. 1 ) but little of that variation is 272 successfully modelled by PLSR (Fig. 5 ). The explanation for this failure to model soil-related variation correctly 273 is that concentrations of their associated traits remain invariant of soil type (Table 1 ). The use of PLSR also 274 considerably under-predicted the importance of soil (~ 37 %) on the δ 15 N variation, presumably for similar 275 reasons. Some species-soil interaction effects were detected by PLSR modelling, except for traits that showed 276 strong interaction (Mn, P and δ 13 C). PLSR models were better able to detect intra-specific variation in foliar N 277 concentrations, because much of the nitrogen is contained in proteins, which have strong absorbance features. (Schwarz 1973) . It seems that spectroscopy is able to predict Si 361 concentrations reliably because it integrates information on several of these foliar traits to make the predictions. Rock-derived nutrients lack absorption features in visible to shortwave-infrared region of the electromagnetic 373 spectrum so cannot be measured directly by spectroscopy. They can, nevertheless, be estimated indirectly by 374 virtue of the fact that element concentrations co-vary with organic molecules that do have strong absorption 375 features ("constellation effects", see above). This paper identifies a problem with this approach: there were 376 strong differences in rock-derived mineral nutrients between soil types, but we could not measure these because 377 the concentrations of defence and structural traits were barely affected by soil type. We have shown many 378 similarities between our study and those in tropical forests, demonstrating that this problem is likely to be 379 widespread.
380
There are likely to be implications of the constellation-effect problem for mapping functional traits 381 using imaging spectroscopy. Ever larger areas of earth are being mapped with airborne spectrometers (e.g. forests, a single tree species is often found to span many different soil types and show substantial phenotypic 390 plasticity in some traits (Oleksyn et al. 2002; Turnbull et al. 2016) . The six species growing on both chalk and 391 alluvial soils in this study are a case in point. In these low diversity systems, it will be much more difficult to 392 map variation using constellation effects, for the reasons explained above. Our study confirms the power of 393 spectroscopy for predicting biochemical and structural plant traits, but we urge caution in interpreting results 394 when species range across contrasting soil types.
396 5 Conclusions

397
Trees on thin chalk soils had low concentrations of N, P and K macronutrients in their leaves than trees growing 398 on deep alluvium, but had high concentrations of several micronutrients. Phosphorus is sequestered in insoluble 399 forms in alkaline soils. This shortage of plant available phosphorus was associated in this study with low 400 concentrations of foliar N and low efficiency of PSII, but had no effect on structural and defensive traits. Trait 401 differences were far greater among species than between soil types, for all traits except foliar P. Foliar traits 402 predicted from VSWIR reflectance spectra matched the locations of known spectral absorption features related 403 to proteins, starch, lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose and leaf water content. Some of the most accurately predicted 404 traits have no absorption features in the VSWIR range, and were estimated indirectly through their covariance 405 with structural traits that do have absorption features in that spectral region ("constellation effects") including 406 11 cell wall constituents. Since these structural traits did not vary with soil type, our models were unable to reliably 407 predict intraspecific variation in rock-derived nutrients via constellation effects. Similarities between our results 408 and those of large-scale tropical studies suggest this problem is likely to be widespread. This study demonstrates 409 the value of spectroscopy for rapid, non-destructive estimation of foliar traits across species, but highlights the 410 difficulties that can arise in detecting within-species changes along environmental gradients. Table 1 . Average, standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (CV) in percentage for leaf traits of six 743 generalist species growing on alluvial and chalk soils. Foliar trait was statistically different between soil types 744 with P-value < 0.05 *, < 0.01 ** and < 0.001 ***. Note that water content and the concentrations of defence 745 and structure compounds are invariant of soil type, as this is key to understanding why variation in elemental 746 concentrations between soil types cannot be predicted indirectly by "constellation effects". 
